<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DELIVERY TABLE</th>
<th>DG-880</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knee Crutch:</strong></td>
<td>(1 pair: Right/Left) DG-396N C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heel-Rest:</strong></td>
<td>(1 pair: Right/Left) DG-396-BN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Side Fence:</strong></td>
<td>(1 pair: Right/Left) DG-396N S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DELIVERY TABLE</th>
<th>DG-396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knee Crutch:</strong></td>
<td>(1 pair: Right/Left) DG-396N C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heel-Rest:</strong></td>
<td>(1 pair: Right/Left) DG-396-BN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Side Fence:</strong></td>
<td>(1 pair: Right/Left) DG-396N S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DELIVERY TABLE</th>
<th>DG-380</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knee Crutch:</strong></td>
<td>(1 pair: Right/Left) DG-396N C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heel-Rest:</strong></td>
<td>(1 pair: Right/Left) DG-396-BN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arm Board doubling as an auxiliary board:</strong></td>
<td>DG-380-ANR 1pc DG-380-ANL 1pc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The manufacturer reserves the right to alter specifications without prior notice.

TAKARA BELMONT CORPORATION
2-1-1, Higashishinsaibashi, Chuo-ku, Osaka, 542-0083, Japan
TEL : 81-6-6213-5945
FAX : 81-6-6212-3680
DELIVERY TABLE
DG-880

Highly functional delivery table equipped with enhanced functions capable of supporting emergency deliveries in its relaxing and healing shape.

LEATHER COLOR SELECTION

- P1. Pink
- B1. Brown

EMERGENCY DELIVERIES

Highly efficient functions capable of accommodating emergencies

- **60cm Wide Tabletop**
  - Easy to approach for operation
  - Table top is 60cm wide with the side fences removed.
  - The table height is adjustable from 58cm to 102cm.
  - Arm boards can be easily attached/detached in a single operation.

- **Trendelenburg and Lateral Tilting functions**
  - Trendelenburg and lateral table top tilting by 15 deg. each
  - Allows for securing a mother’s position in case of emergencies including anesthetic procedures and responses to blood pressure reductions.
  - Equipped with side rails for attaching necessary accessories.
  - Offers a built-in battery.

  ![Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg](image)
  ![Lateral Tilting](image)

- **Smooth stretcher approaching**
  - Arm board can be detached to bring a stretcher alongside the table, facilitating mother transfer from/to the stretcher.

![Table with arm boards attached](image)
DELIVERIES

Various functions support mothers and practitioners during uneasy labor stage, delivery stage, and recovery stage in which mothers feel most at ease with their babies.

Improved comfort
Low resilient foam cushion of the mattress receives mother’s body gently and firmly. This highly cushioned mattress on the table top reduces labor and delivery burdens on mothers and provides them with a sense of ease and comfort as if being enveloped in a warm hug.

Easy to get on/off the table
Initial height of 58cm enables mothers to easily get on and off the table in relief.

Various delivery positions supported

- Supine Position
- Sitting Lithotomy Position
- Prone On All Fours Position

Provides mothers with a high comfort level and secure assistance, making mothers feel like being enveloped in a warm hug.

Electrically Operated Foot Support
Allows mothers to wide open their legs naturally with the ischial tuberosity as a point of support. Controllable with the foot switch system to easily adjust the opening angle of legs according to the delivery situation and operation.

The angle of the seat section can be independently adjusted according to the delivery situation and progress.

Legs can be opened wide smoothly with ease.

Hummocky leg support
Flexing action in a single operation allows the lower legs to be gently held on the heel rests.

Retractable newborn baby support board
Retractable type allows for approaching closer to the table during treatment and sutures. Slide mechanism supports delivery assistance from the lateral side.

When retracted
Support board is slid to secure space for assisting delivery.

Electro-hydraulic base lock mechanism
A combination of electro-hydraulic base lock mechanism and swivel casters allows the table to be easily moved, facilitating preparation and cleaning before and after delivery.

Lower legs are held gently as if resting comfortably in a hammock.
**DELIVERY TABLE DG-396**

Effortlessly ensures the optimum delivery posture from a lithotomic position to a sitting position as a result of the low-pressure electro-hydraulic system used for raising/ lowering the tabletop, tilting the pelvic section, raising/ reclining the backrest, trendelenburg, reverse trendelenburg of the table top and extension/ retraction of the leg supports. The leg support can be extended and/ or raised/ lowered for adjustment to the appropriate position with one-touch operation. The unit can be simply returned to the original storage settings by using the auto-return features. Features pressure-relieving cushioning for the backrest and seat, this comfortable cushioning provides warm support for the woman based on gentle distribution of the body pressure.

**DELIVERY TABLE DG-380**

Highly functional obstetric delivery table capable of supporting emergency delivery and treatment

The width of the table is 550mm, which is suitable for operations. The back support can be increased to the optimum width for delivery by fitting the armrests onto both sides of the table. The leg support can be set at the desired position, and it can also be used for receiving the newborn. Pre-set positions and auto-return is available for quick positioning. Movement of the tabletop lifting/ lowering, pelvic section tilting, backrest raising/ reclining, lateral tilting and leg support extending/ retracting are done with an electro-hydraulic system.

---

For normal births: When midwife access is required from the side, a spacious full-length and multi-purpose 80 cm leg support can be provided. The leg support can be moved up and down when fully extended.

For complicated births: In the event of a complicated birth, such as a caesarean, the attendant doctors and nurses can get closer by detaching the side cushions from either side of the backrest. This allows for more precise treatment.

---

Position 1. Trendelenburg
Position 2. Lateral Tilt
Position 3. With auxiliary footboard retracted half
Position 4. With auxiliary footboard retracted half

**Electro-hydraulic base lock mechanism**

Electro-hydraulic base lock mechanism equipped as standard facilitates moving and fixing of the main unit.